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Section-By-Section Summary 

 

Section 1 (T): amends current language to be consistent within chapter. 

Section 2 (R)(T): deletes outdated reference to “Central Credit Union Fund, Inc.” which no 
longer exists.  

Sections 3-4 (R)(T): changes word text to numbers. 

Section 5 (R)(M): defines a “low income credit union” consistent with federal regulations. 

Sections 6-8 (R)(T): changes word text to numbers. 

Section 9 (R)(M): amends definition of “organizational member” to include current forms of 
corporations in Massachusetts. 

Sections 10-15 (R)(M): makes several changes to incorporation provisions, such as permits 
majority of incorporators to reside in Massachusetts; deletes requirement of public disclosure of 
personal information of incorporators; permits a credit union to be designated or chartered as a 
“low income credit union” consistent with federal law; permits notice of first meeting of 
incorporators to be sent electronically; and permits the Commissioner of Banks to extend the 
time period for incorporation in his discretion. 

Sections 16-17 (R)(M): permits optional credit committees consistent with federal law. 

Section 18 (R)(M): deletes prior approval of the Commissioner of Banks for by-law changes in 
location and name consistent with federal law and retains such prior approval for field-of- 
membership changes. 

Section 19 (R)(M): updates annual meeting and special meeting provisions to permit voting by 
electronic means as an option; updates matters to be voted upon by members. 

Section 20 (R)(M): changes the minimum number of directors from nine to seven; permits a 
credit union, consistent with federal law, to limit the number of employees serving on the Board 
of Directors to avoid safety and soundness/conflict of interest situations. 

Section 21 (R)(M): permits membership application approval and declaration of interest paid on 
deposits to be delegated by the Board of Directors but retains the authority to declare dividends 
and fill Board vacancies; permits the appointment of Associate Directors, who may not be 
compensated or vote, consistent with federal law; and permits Board action by consent without a 
meeting. 
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Section 22 (R)(M): updates expulsion from membership and retains notice and opportunity to be 
heard; and automatically withdraws members of the Board of Directors who become bankrupt or 
insolvent consistent with current law. 

Sections 23-24 (R)(M): updates Board governance by permitting investment and credit 
committees to be comprised of non-Board members; permits executive committees and 
membership officers to be comprised of non-Board members; permits optional credit 
committees. 

Sections 25-27 (R)(M): deletes the requirement of cash counts by audit committees and prior 
regulatory approval of auditor. 

Sections 28-29 (R)(M): makes credit committee optional and deletes annual approval of the 
Board of Directors of delegation of lending authority to loan officers; includes requirement that 
such delegation be in accordance with written policies. 

Section 30 (R)(M): requires the investment committee to meet monthly and permits delegation of 
authority to employees; includes requirement that such delegation be in accordance with written 
policies. 

Sections 31-32 (R)(M): deletes reference to state savings and loan and permits a credit union 
director to also serve as a director/officer of a mortgage company owned by a bank. 

Section 33 (R)(M): requires only changes to a credit union’s officer/employee bonds to be 
approved by the regulator. 

Section 34 (R)(M): streamlines annual report preparation and content. 

Section 35 (R)(M): permits low income credit unions to accept shares with the same limitations 
as other state credit unions. 

Section 36 (R)(M): authorizes the offering of prepaid funeral accounts subject to state law. 

Sections 37-39 (R)(M): deletes separate sections relating to club accounts and special notice 
accounts which have been included in Section 40 of the bill; and deletes the deposit limitations 
on retirement accounts. 

Section 40 (R)(M): clarifies the rights of surviving joint account owners. 

Sections 41-42 (R)(M): clarifies that payments to minors and deceased depositors may be made 
by policy or by officers of the credit union. 

Sections 43-44 (R)(M): deletes outdated requirements to return vouchers by mail to members 
and notification of deposit of retirement funds as these tasks are addressed operationally. 

Section 45 (R)(M): clarifies that notices for transfers of funds to satisfy debts may be provided 
by regular mail or electronically. 
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Section 46 (R)(M): permits an officer authorization of transfer of accounts in foreclosure 
proceedings. 

Section 47 (R)(M): amends the disclosure provisions of funds availability to include low income 
accountholders. 

Sections 48-50 (R)(M): deletes various outdated sections relating to telephone service for 
account information, non-English advertisements, and limits on the timing of rate 
advertisements. 

Section 51 (R)(M): clarifies that loan applications can be made electronically. 

Sections 52-57 (R)(M): deletes outdated statutory loan requirements previously updated such as 
personal, credit card, home improvement, manufactured, boats, campers, trailers and installment 
loans consistent with previous filings of the Division of Banks and the Division’s February 11, 
2010 Letter to Credit Unions Relative to Lending Authorities under Chapter 454 of the Acts of 
2008. 

Section 58 (R)(M): updates mortgage loan provisions by permitting participation loans with 
credit union service organizations and others. 

Section 59 (R)(T): changes word text to numbers. 

Section 60 (R)(M): expands the powers of credit unions by expanding the partners for 
participation loans to include credit union service organizations, federal banks, and state and 
federal government agencies. 

Section 61 (R)(M): deletes the asset size thresholds for mortgage lending and the 100 mile radius 
requirement. 

Section 62 (R)(T): deletes the clause referencing the “Credit Union Central Fund, Inc.” as an 
investment alternative. 

Section 63-74 (R)(T): make various technical changes for consistency purposes, such as 
changing word text to numbers. 

Section 75 (R)(M): deletes outdated references to the “Central Credit Union Fund, Inc.” and 
reports on borrowing to the regulator and excess insurer. 

Sections 76-77 (R)(M): deletes advance regulatory approval to sell loans or similar assets to 
another state-chartered credit union up to 20% of total loans outstanding. 

Section 78 (R)(M): amends fixed asset provisions to delete asset categories and inserts 
investment limits up to 5% of shares and retained earnings consistent with federal law and adds 
that the purpose of any such investment must be for the convenient transaction of business; and 
deletes provisions relative to the collection of utility payments. 
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Section 79 (R)(M): deletes the requirement for advance regulatory approval to become a member 
of a corporate credit union consistent with federal law. 

Section 80 (R)(M): permits a state credit union to merge with and into a federal credit union and 
a federal credit union to merge with and into a state credit union consistent with federal law. 

Section 81 (R)(T): changes word text to numbers. 

Sections 82-85 (R)(C): updates provisions relating to CUERA by deleting outdated sections; 
expanding its service area; expanding the entities its serves to include any bank or credit union in 
the United States, the Cooperative Credit Union Association, Inc., and the Massachusetts Credit 
Union Share Insurance Corporation; broadens products to include deferred compensation plans 
up to IRS limits; deletes annual reports and broadens reports upon regulatory request; and 
exempts CUERA from insurance company and retirement association statutory provisions. 

Section 86: inserts provisions which prohibit the imposition of any assessments against the 
savings account to demand deposit account of any persons sixty-five years or older, or 
eighteen years or younger, and which permit the assessment of a charge when payment has 
been refused because of insufficient funds or paid despite insufficient funds. 
 
Section 87: inserts provisions on credit union branch application fees to be consistent with 
and equal to the amount of the application fees imposed on banks.  
 
Section 88 (M): eliminates requirement that Commissioner of Banks file parity regulations with 
the legislature; eliminates 90-day waiting period after legislative filing for regulation to become 
effective. 

 


